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Abstract
This paper explores the influence of mobile marketing tools in the consumer decision-making
process. The aim is to provide a better understanding of consumer mobile shopping
behaviour. There is limited research on this topic, which mainly explains the use of
qualitative method in this study. The dining industry in Lebanon provides the respective
service and geographic research contexts for this exploratory study. In-depth interviews
conducted with a purposive sample of service providers and consumer opinion leaders. Their
views were contrasted. The results show that there is limited use of the traditional mobile
marketing tools and a shift from traditional mobile tools to modern or more trendy ones was
noticed (e.g., Push Notifications instead of SMS). Moreover, it is found that mobile tools
influence consumer shopping differently and their effect varies given the customer type. The
decision-making process of loyal customers and influencers is more affected by mobile
marketing tools than the regular or ordinary customers. In addition, in some cases mobile
marketing may speed up the shopping process and may encourage impulse purchases.
Marketers should be aware of the different mobile tools and know how and when to use them
to develop effective targeting campaigns.
Keywords: mobile marketing, mobile tools, consumer behaviour, customer loyalty

1 Introduction
Mobile marketing is an important tool for marketers, whether they are seeking one-to-one or
mass communication (Watson, McCarthy and Rowley, 2013). It can be utilized for several
purposes, primarily to increase consumers' brand engagement through SMS. This topic was
the focus of numerous studies that started exploring consumers' mobile device adoption, since
it has a direct impact on mobile marketing use. As the mobile gained popularity marketers
begun to apply mobile features in their marketing campaigns. Undoubtedly, mobile use has
increased dramatically during the recent years. One of the reasons is that telecom operators,
keep on adding new services and features to encourage further the mobile adoption (Bauer et
al., 2005), similarly, phones manufacturers. According to the International
Telecommunications Union, currently, mobile broadband networks cover eighty-four percent
of the world's population (ITU, 2016). Nevertheless, only forty-seven percent use the Internet
(ITU, 2016). Concerning developing countries, twenty percent of the residents are not using
mobile phones (ITU, 2016). This highlights the complexity of mobile marketing as it shows
that the factors that influence its effectiveness are multidimensional. From one side, it
depends on the adoption rate of the mobile as a device, the internet service, the marketing
services, and the mobile marketing tools. From the other side, it is affected by consumers'
attitude towards those services and tools. Not to mention internal attributes related to the
product, service, customers' satisfaction, etc. Nowadays, the smartphone has replaced the
traditional mobile device as a sequential and more advanced technological interface. Persaud
and Azhar (2012) argue that the increase in smartphones capacity and adoption rate creates
endless possibilities for marketers (Persaud and Azhar, 2012). Compared to other new media,
smartphones have perhaps the ultimate marketing potential, however, according to Friedrich
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et al. (2009) this channel is growing so fast that even the best marketers are not able to fully
understand it and benefit from it (Friedrich et al., 2009). Nielsen (2014) reveals that in the
USA, and the UK consumers' use of smartphones' web browsers has exceeded their usage of
computer-based browsers (Nielsen, 2014). This shift of online marketing from desktop and
laptops computers to mobile devices, and the drastic increase in mobile usage among
consumers would set new rules for marketers. Consequently, new marketing methods and
strategies shall be adopted. Despite this foreseen advantage, there is limited research about
mobile marketing in general and particularly smartphone marketing (Shankar and
Balasubramanian, 2009; Watson et al., 2013). In the meantime, most studies related to this
field are based on standard mobile phone, while today most people own a smartphone. Kim
and Law (2015) argue that there is also a lack of studies that explore mobile marketing from
marketers' viewpoint (Kim and Law, 2015). Additionally, the fact that mobile technology is
evolving fast is probably rendering a large number of previous studies obsolete. Thus, it is
crucial to explore this topic further, especially that many firms doubt the effectiveness of
mobile marketing (Bart, Stephen and Sarvary, 2014). Surprisingly, Shankar and
Balasubramanian (2009) paper reveals that most consumers showed little receptiveness
towards mobile marketing. Therefore, and based on this insight, the current paper has focused
on the minority of the population which is supposed to be interested in and receptive to
mobile marketing. It also attempted to investigate a literature gap identified by Shankar and
Balasubramanian (2009), which refers to the effect of mobile marketing on the different
stages of the purchase decision-making process.
The purpose of this study is to provide a better understanding of consumer mobile
shopping behaviour. In that respect, it examined the impact of mobile applications in the
consumer decision-making process. This was addressed by two research questions:
RQ1. Which are the mobile tools that consumers use for shopping?
RQ2. What is the influence of those tools in the consumers’ decision-making process?
Most, previous studies related to Mobile Marketing are based on western markets that
are usually more advanced in term of technology such as Internet infrastructure/speed, and
where the society has a different influence over consumers. The dining industry in Lebanon
(upscale casual diners, casual diners and the fast food restaurants) provided the context for
this investigation, considering the Lebanese as a collectivist society (Hofstede, Hofstede and
Minkov, 2010), where people regularly eat out in groups of family or friends. Thus, dining
was explored as a social event. It is also assumed that mobile marketing may suit some
industries more than others (Bart et al., 2014), and the dining industry could provide a useful
context. In the following sections, first a literature review presents relevant existing research,
second there is an explanation of the method employed, next there is a discussion of findings,
and finally conclusions are drawn and implications for further research and for practice are
noted.

2 Literature review
2.1 Mobile marketing
SMS is perhaps the first mobile-specific feature used in marketing. According to Okazaki
(2005), SMS is the most popular among mobile marketing tools (Okazaki, 2005). One of the
earliest studies on SMS marketing effectiveness revealed that companies used SMS mainly to
build a brand, communicate an offer, or vote in a contest (Barwise and Strong, 2002). In
addition, there are concerns that SMS is limited in terms of multimedia (Shankar, and
Balasubramanian, 2009). In contrast, today many mobile applications such as Whatsapp are
providing advanced messaging platforms, which may have reduced the popularity of the
SMS. With the introduction of smartphones, the mobile-specific functions and services have
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augmented considerably, and today mobile applications became countless. Interestingly, most
of those tools can be used in marketing. Nevertheless, each of them may have different
applications. This fact gave marketers the opportunity to apply and combine their methods.
Therefore, it can be argued that smartphones have paved the way for mobile marketing. The
literature examined extensively the factors that influence mobile marketing acceptance (e.g.,
Faheem and Yasir, 2010; Hanley, Becker and Martinsen, 2006). However, mobile marketing
can be divided into two categories, the 'push' and the 'pull' advertising. Push mobile
advertising is the act of sending consumers unsolicited advertisements directly to their
phones. In contrast, pull marketing generates demand; it encourages people to request or seek
the service on their own (Dickinger et al., 2004). Therefore, some mobile tools are employed
for push (e.g. SMS and MDAs), and some others are utilized to facilitate access to marketing
information related to a brand (e.g. Mobile apps and QR code). This implies that consumers
would have different attitudes and opinions about each tool. Consequently, they may prefer to
adopt a set of tools over another. Obviously, push marketing is likely to invade consumer’s
privacy; this has led researchers to consider the permission-based mobile marketing. Meaning
that consumer would have the possibility to opt-in or out of receiving the service. Or else,
control the content, the message timing (Stewart and Pavlou, 2002; Watson et al., 2002) or the
frequency (Blomqvist, Hurmelinna and Seppanen, 2005).
Studies also underlined some negative aspects of mobile marketing. For instance,
negative perceptions associated with intrusion (Monk et al., 2004) and annoyance (Muk,
2007). From a supplier perspective, numerous companies doubt the effectiveness of mobile
advertising. For instance, Ma, Suntornpithug and Karaatli (2009) concur that not all mobile
marketing campaigns proved to be favorable. Moreover, according to Bart et al. (2014), many
organizations believe that mobile marketing is not effective for their product. Watson et al.
(2013) confirm the negative attitude of consumers towards mobile marketing communication.
They suggest that mobile users prefer to have control over the interaction with the firms, thus,
marketers need to emphasize permission marketing and to build trust. According to them, pull
marketing may help to resolve this problem. In this regard, the present paper does not focus
on the segment that has a negative attitude towards Mobile Marketing. Instead, the attention is
centered towards the audience that has a positive attitude.
Research on consumer acceptance of mobile marketing has mainly focused on the
influencing factors. The majority of those studies are based on frameworks that derive from
the Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) (Ajzen and Fishbein, 1980), the Theory of Planned
Behaviour (TPB) (Ajzen, 1991), the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) (Davis, 1989;
Davis, Bagozzi, and Warshaw, 1992) and several TAM extensions (e.g., Venkatesh, 2003),
and the innovation characteristics (Rogers, 2003) (e.g., Mallat, 2007; Pagani, 2004; Shankar
and Balasubramanian, 2009; Sultan, Rohm, and Gao, 2009; Zhang and Mao, 2008). A recent
study on consumer m-shopping behaviour provides an extensive literature review of extant
relevant research (Marriott, Williams and Dwivedi, 2017). The above studies either examined
consumer attitudes towards mobile marketing in general regardless of the forms of
communication or tools, or examined some of the most popular methods used in mobile
marketing, such as text messaging, integrated content, games, geotargeting, and telemarketing
(e.g., Shankar and Balasubramanian, 2009). Additionally, they have stressed the importance
of social networking and location-based services and called marketers to identify
opportunities in those fields (Shankar and Balasubramanian, 2009). There is also a limited
number of studies on mobile marketing in the Hospitality industry (Kwon et al., 2013).
Several of the above studies also proposed further research inquiry on the different mobile
marketing tools. However, according to the best of our knowledge, there is no research
evidence on the effect of mobile marketing on the different stages of the purchase decisionmaking process. The consumer buying behavior model of Engel, Blackwell and Kollat (1968)
is the most commonly used model to evaluate consumers’ purchase decision-making process
(e.g., Mothersbaugh and Hawkins, 2016). The model breaks decision-making down into five
discrete but interlinked stages, namely, problem/need recognition, information search,
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evaluation of alternatives, purchase decision, and post-purchase behavior. It should be noted
that consumers do not necessary go through all stages or follow the same sequence (Kotler et
al., 2009). Moreover, research has examined the dining decision-making in a family context
(Chen et al., 2016). The role of the mother in the 'information search' stage, the influence of
children, as well as the role played by the father in the final decision were emphasized (Chen
et al., 2016). Consequently, the family decision can be viewed as a group decision-making.
Group decision making is perhaps more adequate in the dining decision-making as it's rare for
someone to dine out alone, thus dining out is considered as a social event (Longart, 2015).
Hence, it's interesting to know the role of the group leader, the influencers and the rest of the
group members.

2.2 Mobile marketing tools and services
Several tools and applications are now provided to consumers by the smartphone. Mobile
marketing became popular since its basic form, the SMS, was introduced in 2000 (McCorkle
et al., 2013). While SMS is now one of the mobile marketing tools that are considered
successful, it seems that it has reached the majority of adoption. Our review of the relevant
literature reveals that excluding SMS, only a small number of studies have explored specific
mobile features (e.g. QR code, mobile loyalty apps, and mobile payment). Consequently, the
influence of mobile marketing on the decision-making process was overlooked (Shankar and
Balasubramanian, 2009). Table 1 below presents key findings of the literature related to the
different mobile tools examined across different contexts. The benefits and limitations, as
well as the factors influencing acceptance are summarized for the following tools: SMS,
Mobile Display Advertising (MDA), Mobile apps (M-apps), Camera & QR Code, Mobile
Loyalty Programs (MLP), Location-based Services (LBS), Call-to-Action tools (CTA), and
mobile payment (MP). M-apps, QR Code, LBS, CTA, and MP are considered as pull
marketing technologies, which are not intrusive and users have control over them. The rest of
the mobile tools are push marketing technologies that face a continuous consumer resistance.

2.3 Restaurant typology
Muller and Woods (1994) are among the first to classify restaurants. However, due to the
constant evolution of the industry, this classification was replaced or amended. Walker (2014)
suggests three categories: (1) fine dining, (2) casual dining, and (3) quick service/fast-food
restaurants. Mehta and Maniam (2002) define fine dining as the most formal dining
experience where service, elegance, and location are important (Mehta and Maniam, 2002).
However, this type will be out of the scope of this study. In casual diners, the atmosphere is
more relaxed, and they normally cater to mid-scale consumers; however, some of those
restaurants target upscale customers. Therefore, in this paper, casual diners were divided into
two categories, (1) casual, and (2) upscale casual. Fast-food restaurants are chains specialized
in meals prepared to be consumed on or off site, their preparation time is minimal, and are
affordable (Mehta and Maniam, 2002). On a separate note, it's worth mentioning that some
studies consider a more detailed classification (e.g. Lundberg, 1994).

3 Research method
3.1 Data collection & sampling
The literature review revealed that the adoption of mobile tools, in general, is slow and
limited. Consequently, a small part of the population is using/accepting mobile marketing.
Hence, it's better to identify those individuals and gain from them in-depth information. In
addition, there is absence of empirical evidence of the effect of mobile marketing on the
different stages of the purchase decision-making process. These factors suggest the use of
qualitative methods of data collection (Creswell, 1994; Hair et al., 2012; Patton, 2002). Data
was collected from qualitative interviews that focused on mobile marketing tools. Primary
data was gathered from two different sources: (1) marketing managers and (2) various types
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MTools

Benefits & limitations

Acceptance factors

Empirical evidence

SMS

A direct MKT tool;
reaches consumers on-thego; does not require
Internet; limited in terms
of multimedia.

Ease of use; message
informativeness; credibility
and relevance; content
irritation; attitudes towards
M-MKT; permission-based
ads; incentives.

Chowdhury et al.,
2006; Hanley et al.,
2006; Khan, 2008;
McCorkle et al., 2013;
Nielsen Mobile
(2008); Shankar and
Balasubramanian,
2009.

MDA

An alternative to web
display advertising;
reaches consumers on-thego; consumers may not pay
attention to ads, small
screen.

High involvement or
utilitarian products;
message relevance; types of
MDA may have a different
effect on attitudes; type of
device has influence.

Bart et al., 2014;
Carroll et al., 2007;
Elkin, 2011; Grobart,
2012; Nasco and
Bruner, 2008;
Rosenkrans and
Myers, 2012; Tri and
Bao-Tran, 2014.

M-apps

Relevant info on-the-go;
irritation doesn’t influence
adoption; games app may
facilitate online sale; photo
& video (e.g., Instagram);
lack of awareness.

Usefulness; ease of use;
compatibility are crucial
antecedents of usage
intention.

Alana, 2012; Audi et
al., 2016; Blank,
2013; Lu et al., 2015;
Luhur and Widjaja,
2014; Verma, Stock
and McCarthy, 2012.

Camera Shooting & live streaming/
publishing photos & videos
and sharing them instantly;
Camera assists in scanning
QR
QR codes; QR bridge the
code
gap between the digital &
physical; consumers use
QR primarily to access
info & offer; low adoption.

Photo/ video popularity
may encourage sharing;
consumer awareness &
familiarity; location & type
of information;
convenience; ease of use;
more information; mobile
discounts and peer
recommendations.

Chang, Yu and Lu,
2015; Okazaki, Hirose
and Li, 2011;
Okazaki, Navarro and
Lopez-Nicholas,
2013; Schmidmayr,
Ebner and Kappe,
2008; Watson et al.,
2013.

MLP

Apps allow to add loyalty
points & redeem; mobile
comment & suggestion can
replace the paper comment
cards & mystery shoppers;
several restaurants use
such apps; low adoption.

Lack of awareness; lack of
space on consumers’ phone.

Brandau, 2012;
Demonlin and Zidda
(2009); Jargon (2013);
Ruggless, 2014.

LBS

Search for a nearby diner
& get the direction to it;
reach consumers at time of
purchase and send them
relevant ads; share location
while in a diner; no
significant limitation.

Need of info on-the-move;
LBS in a consumer’s social
environment and the level
of past experience with
mobile apps; customization;
permission & intrusiveness
(ads); hedonic value and
satisfaction.

Gazley, Hunt and
McLaren, 2015;
Gerpott and Berg,
2011; Yu et al., 2013.
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CTA

Click-to-call: instantly call
the restaurant to book or
for inquiries.
Click-to-order: order &
pay online and get the food
delivered.

First time order (lack of
trial) may be the primary
barrier to consumers’
adoption of online ordering.

Brandau, 2012; York,
2009.

Compatibility with
lifestyle; usefulness;
subjective norm; security &
previous experience with
mobile payment;
compatibility is high with
digital content and services
& small value purchased at
points-of-sale.

Cobanoglu et al.,
2014; Lu et al., 2011;
Mallat, 2007.

CTA increased sales in
some restaurants; no
significant limitation.
MP

Effective and secure
alternative to the debit and
credit card payment; very
slow adoption.

Table 1. Literature summary related to the different mobile tools.
of consumers assumed to be opinion leaders. To obtain in-depth knowledge that leads to the
research objectives restaurant marketers were interviewed from one side, and diners from the
other side. Marketers from seven Lebanese restaurants were interviewed, and their views
contrasted with six food fanatics (consumers) views. Then findings were compared with the
literature.
To select the marketers, an online search was conducted using the renowned Zomato
website (an online Lebanese restaurant guide) to identify the restaurants that are rated the
highest by consumers. Consequently, a group of around fourteen restaurants having a score
that exceed 3.4 over five were chosen and contacted via their official Facebook page. This
method was followed to make sure those restaurants have an online presence and are high
standard. Subsequently, their marketing department is supposed to be competent. Some of the
restaurants answered the message, however, not all were cooperative. For instance, one
restaurant marketing manager answered some of the questions in writing via e-mail; which
was expected. Therefore, the researcher relied on personal connections to reach the projected
number of Marketing Managers that is seven. The interviewer made sure to consult a
minimum of two restaurant's Head of marketing from each category to create somewhat a
balanced sample. Table 2 presents the criteria of restaurant choice.
The technique used was a face-to-face semi-structured interview that was conducted
in the marketers' office. Interviews were recorded on the researcher's smartphone and were
transcribed later on for the analysis. Questions were prepared in a way that helps the
researcher understand (1) what mobile tools, restaurant marketers are adopting, (2) why they
are utilizing them, and (3) their role in the dining decision-making. The Critical Incident
Technique was used during interviews. The latter assisted in getting in-depth knowledge of
managers’ experiences (Gubrium and Holstein, 2002), as it consists of asking the participant
to recall a particular incident (in this context it is a mobile marketing campaign) that s/he
remembers from his/her experience. For instance, they were asked to recall a successful and
unsuccessful mobile campaign and then to identify the reasons. This method helped the
marketer and the researcher to base their argument on facts. This process has strengthened the
validity of the answers. The questions in the discussion guide were related to the dining
decision-making for each of the mobile marketing tools presented in Table 1.
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Type

Cuisine

Marketing position

Branches

Years in
business

Up-scale
casual dinner

American, Italian,
Asian

Marketing & Communication
manager

4

2

Up-scale
casual dinner

Lebanese

Marketing manager

6

10

Casual dinner

American/ French

Head of Communication

15

> 20

Casual dinner

American

Senior marketing specialist

17

> 20

Casual dinner

French, Italian,
American

Marketing manager

4

3

Fast food

American

Marketing manager

18

> 20

Fast food

Lebanese

Director of Sales & Marketing

37

> 20

Table 2. Criteria of restaurant choice and the interview participants.
During interviews, and after each marketer has given his view, the researcher summarized the
responses of previously interviewed marketers and asked the opinion of the new participants
about it. Additionally, at times they were confronted with opposite views from the literature to
see their interpretation. This method has revealed interesting information and has assisted in
the interpretation of the results. However, when asked to identify a campaign that was not
successful, marketers were reluctant to answer. The researcher noticed that the reason might
be the fact that they don't want to reveal a weakness.
The selection of consumer participants was based on the following criteria: (1) they
were smartphone users, and (2) they had an influential role in the restaurant decision-making
process. In that respect, they were considered as opinion leaders within their respective
groups (e.g., Mothersbaugh and Hawkins, 2016). Forsyth (2006) argues that group leader has
a pivotal role; however, there are also other essential roles such as task, relationship, and
individual roles (Forsyth, 2006). In a restaurant decision-making context, one of the tasks
could be the search of information. In other words, one of the group members' role may be the
pursuit of information about restaurants. Therefore, in the present research, participants were
asked to identify their role in the group they belong to. Consequently, following this method
(Mothersbaugh and Hawkins, 2016), the following opinion leaders were identified: three
group leaders, two influencers, and one foodie/ influencer. The answers have highlighted the
key roles in the group dining decision-making. Moreover, gender was considered as Josiam,
Kalldin and Duncan (2014) state that women are often the buyers for the family, they make
over eighty percent of the daily purchase decision-making, and they are frequently more
informed than men. Additionally, Verma et al. (2012) study revealed that women are
considerably more likely to read a review on Trip Advisor compared to men. In fact, the
research revealed that this might be true in Lebanon as well, since two male consumers and
one marketer confirm the fact that females/wives undertake the research for potential eateries,
and present the alternatives. Additionally, it was noticed that the role of the males might be to
verify or double check the options offered by females. Interviewees were recruited primarily
based on the recommendation of friends. They are aged between twenty-four and forty-six
and have a university degree. Additionally, among participants there was one newly married
couple and one member of a family that has young children; since according to Chen et al.
(2016), each member of the family may have a particular role in the restaurant decisionmaking process (Chen et al., 2016).
7

Moreover, the married couple was asked to describe how they use to make the dining
decision when they were single or when they want to go out with friends without their
partner. Participants who showed that they don't accept marketing, in general, their answers
were dismissed from the analysis. From another angle, marketers were asked to identify
bloggers or influencers in the food industry. Consequently, one of the marketers has provided
the contact number of one influencer who was interviewed, as he is supposed to be highly
involved in dining. Married couples were selected from the researcher's close friends.
According to Adler and Adler (1998), qualitative researchers may not know in advance the
number of interviewees as this depends on the data needed. Hence, they suggest collecting
data until they reach empirical saturation (Adler and Adler, 1998). Indeed, for diners’
interviews, saturation occurred from the fourth meeting, since participants' answers started to
look similar. In the meantime, their replies have provided the insights needed to reach the
main research objectives. Nevertheless, six consumers were interviewed in total to ensure the
accuracy of the results, which is supposed to increase the reliability of the study. Marketers’
questionnaire was amended to fit diners’ interviews. New questions were added based on
marketers’ insights and the characteristic of the participants (e.g., family member, gender,
influencer, etc.) noted. The focus was primary to investigate how and when mobile tools are
utilized. Accordingly, another sequence of semi-structured interviews was undertaken in
coffee shops and at homes. Similarly, the Critical Incident technique was adopted, which led
respondents to recall recent experiences with mobile marketing. As with the marketers’
interviews, once respondents have given their opinion on a particular subject, the researcher
has provided an opposite argument from the literature to see the reaction and interpretation of
interviewees (Miles and Huberman, 1984). This technique obliged them to explain further
their standpoint.

3.2 Data analysis
For data analysis, The General Analytical Procedure was implemented (Miles and Huberman,
1984; Miles, Huberman and Saldana, 2014). This method consists of four steps: (1) reducing
the data, (2) displaying it in appropriate tables, (3) drawing conclusions, and (4) validating
findings. To assess the rigor of a qualitative research, Lincoln and Guba (1985) argue that
transferability, credibility, dependability and confirmability are more suitable to consider than
the terms validity and reliability (Lincoln and Guba, 1985). To improve transferability,
restaurants were divided into three categories and in each category, the eateries had more or
less the same characteristic/standard. The researcher provided a thick description of the
restaurants to reflect authenticity. Regarding the dependability issue, it was addressed by
explaining in details the processes applied throughout the study. To increase confirmability
every step of the research was justified and alternative explanations of the observations were
provided. Data reduction was achieved by simplifying and abstracting the data generated from
the transcribed interviews (Miles and Huberman, 1984). This was done in two stages. In the
first phase, irrelevant data was dismissed, and those who revealed interesting facts were
broadly summarized and coded. This was done to keep a record of the participants' views and
interpretation. Since in an interpretive methodology it's not easy to make sense of the
participants' behaviour from the beginning (Collis and Hussey, 2013), this needs a significant
amount of time. In the second step, the same data was reduced further and coded in a way that
reflects whether interviewees are adopting a particular mobile marketing tool or not. In other
words, the data from the first stage were utilized to interpret the results of the second stage.
The consumer decision-making process and TAM used as the main theoretical frameworks
for the analysis. In addition, the different mobile tools helped in fitting the generated data into
categories. Consequently, it was possible to display it into appropriate matrixes. Tables
include columns, rows, headings, and researcher's thoughts in some of them (Collis and
Hussey, 2013). This process facilitated the identification of the consistencies among the data
and conclusions were drawn. Lastly, the multiple sources of data facilitated triangulation as
the different results were contrasted, which has verified and validated the findings (Bogdan
and Biklen, 2006).
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4 Discussion of findings
Concerning the mobile tools that consumers use for shopping, results reveal that the
adoption/acceptance of mobile tools by marketers and by consumers is relatively low. Two
managers posit that the usefulness and effectiveness of the mobile tools depend on the way
they are utilized and the purpose they are used for. The comparison of marketers’ and
consumers’ views concerning effectiveness revealed to complement each other. It's crucial to
underline that all respondents confirm undertaking all searches related to food and dining
through smartphones while currently most online marketing tools are adapted to mobile.
Consequently, in the middle of this vast arena, the role of traditional mobile marketing tools
(SMS/MDA) and their impact on the dining decision-making process appeared less
prominent. Even marketers are rarely or have stopped using them. Apparently, there is a shift
to mobile social media. Table 3 presents a summary of marketers’ and consumers’ insights.
The influence of mobile marketing tools in the consumer decision-making process
appeared to be variable. According to one consumer, Word-Of-Mouth (WOM) is the primary
factor that influences his decision whether it comes from friends or his wife. Thus, she was
asked to identify the source of WOM. Interestingly, she replied that today there is a new trend
which is the so-called foodies. According to her, those are food enthusiastic that have blogs or
social media channels where they post their opinion, reviews and photos related to
restaurants. Consequently, they are the primary initiators of WOM. If that is true, then it can
be argued that social media has encouraged such people. As mobile social media, which allow
consumers to share photos instantly, Livestream videos may have propagated this trend
further and faster. In other words, it has empowered foodies, and increased their popularity
and influence. Hence, restaurants should consider foodies while planning their marketing
strategy. Once they become loyal they are likely to play the role of brand ambassadors.
Somehow, another foody acknowledged doing that as new restaurants usually invite him, and
after tasting, he decides whether to organize an outing with a large group of friends to try the
restaurant officially or not. Thus, it can be argued that the combination of social media
platforms with the mobile camera and the convenience offered by smartphones, contributed in
developing this trend. This process has probably empowered ordinary consumers as well.
Consequently, this may have amplified WOM effect which would undoubtedly impact the
'information search' and evidently the 'evaluation of alternative' stages of a niche audience
decision-making, since it reduces the set of alternatives that a diner may have. Longart (2015)
found that positive WOM is crucial for including a new restaurant in the 'evoked set’, which
is the reduced size of alternatives. The views of the latter foody suggest that ordinary
consumers prefer to get a summary instead of reading everything related to restaurants.
Nonetheless, despite its considerable influence, WOM is not the only factor, since personal
beliefs have an impact, as highlighted in the TRA model.
Undoubtedly, the traditional mobile tools may still influence consumer's decision
process. For instance, and as defined by group leaders, SMS plays the role of reminder, and if
the offer is attractive, it stays in mind during the planning stage of an outing. Therefore, the
offering would be included in the 'evoked set of alternatives.' This is supported by Shankar
and Balasubramanian (2009), who argue, based on the Elaboration Likelihood Model (ELM)
that mobile marketing is good for highlighting existing need by tapping into consumers'
peripheral route of persuasion. Which unlike the central route do not need extensive
information processing (Mothersbaugh and Hawkins, 2016). Consequently, a mobile message
that takes into account all factors that increase effectiveness discussed in this paper would
affect the process. As it will reduce the time between the 'need recognition' and the 'purchase'
stages or perhaps eliminate the 'search' and 'evaluation of alternatives' stages. Push
notification is location-based, and offers the ability to send instant messages to customers that
are in a proximity of a restaurant, at a particular time. It requires immediate action. For
instance, it can be a welcome message, according to one marketer. Therefore, this type of
notifications may create impulsive buying as it can either remind the customer of a restaurant,
or highlight a need that he wasn't aware of; then he can quickly fulfill it, since he is close to
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M-tools

Marketers’ insights

Consumers’ insights

SMS

(+): targeting - loyal customers, clients’
database, those accepted to receive,
employees, non-loyal/ mass when to offer
something new; good timing; type of
content (promoting event, new menu, new
branch); should include call-to-action.

- Uses: read rarely or occasionally food SMS
and search for more information; it is used as
a reminder; it helps in the planning stage; it
places a restaurant/ offer in the evoked set of
alternatives; sent from known place with a
good experience (regular customers); when it
reminds about a place; special offer/package;
new offer (especially old restaurants); SMS
is effective regardless whether it's from a
known/ unknown source; loyalty encourages
foodies to share SMS with friends/ followers.

(-): why SMS is not used - no significant
database & loyal customers; not effective
with high social class audience; instant but
short effect; Lebanese are not impulsive
buyers; social media is taking the lead.

- Fast food SMS are avoided; healthy/ diet.

MDA

M-app

Photo
&
Video
sharing

(+): targeting – young generation; should
be personalized and offer exactly what the
smartphone surfer is seeking; type of
content (announce a big event, high
involvement products may be more
suitable, informative, promote an offer,
teaser); should include call-to-action; type
of apps (related to food and dining, third
party apps, avoid political apps).

- Uses: MDAs may be read if placed on food
related apps; high involvement products may
be more suitable for MDAs.

- Rarely used; compared to MDAs
sponsored ads are used more often.

- Effective sponsor ads factors: offer what the
consumer is seeking exactly.

(+): services (should have delivery and
online ordering on its brand app, should
offer something not available on third
party app); type of restaurant (the higher
the standard the lower is the brand app
importance; for large database of loyal
customers, brand app is important in
controlling and directing customers; for
international fast food chains a brand app
that can be used all over the world).

- Brand app download: most respondents do
not download brand apps.

- All respondents do not check MDAs related
to restaurants (mainly no influence).
- Sponsored ads are more accepted by
consumers; sponsored ads influence foodies a
lot, as well as some consumers.

- Downloading factors: brand app should
include interesting services that can't be
found on third party apps - online ordering
and delivery, online booking, loyalty
program (consumer loyalty may positively
influence downloading).

- Third party app/ Zomato: everything
related to dining including call-to-action.

- Third party apps: all respondents use third
party apps (primarily ZOMATO app reason: review accuracy; Foursquare reason: location based service; Fork).

- Social media apps: Instagram – sharing
food photos, using hashtag, younger shift
to Instagram, working well in Lebanon;
Facebook – sharing food photos, tracking
sponsored ads and posts performance.

- Social Media apps: for new restaurants
ZOMATO is the primary influencer; or
known restaurants social media have more
influence (primarily Instagram).

(+): interaction with consumers; give
customers a reason to show off (nice food
presentation, shocking platter size); video
should be short, as the internet in Lebanon
is slow; images shared by the brand should
be simple; props/ unique decoration.

- Group leaders/ consumers: rarely share
food photos; most share food photo privately
on Whatsapp/ Instagram; influenced by food
presentation, renowned restaurant/ show off);
Foodies: share food photos and/or their
lifestyle photos; share publicly (Instagram).
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- Foodies vs consumers: unlike normal
consumers, foodies plan their sharing to gain
more views and followers; they share during
peak times; they try to come up with a unique
concept for their photo.
- Uses: all respondents do not or rarely use
QR codes, mostly because it's an outdated
technology, and the app is not built in the
phone as it was in Blackberry phones; it may
be effective if it offers instant benefit such as
discount coupon.

QR
code

(+): should trigger curiosity.

MLP

(+): loyalty programs are suitable for
casual diner customers and fast food
customers; loyalty program users will shift
to mobile programs soon as it is more
convenient to customers; consequently, it
helps in building the database; a mix
between traditional and mobile loyalty
may be more effective.

- Do not or rarely use.

- Mobile comment card: an easier way to
build database; get consumer's actual
feedback.

LBS

MP

- Loyalty card users prefer Mobile Loyalty
Program regardless whether they redeem
points or not; most people who give their
feedback prefer a mobile loyalty card.
(-): reward is not clear; points system is
confusing; lack of knowledge; reward value
is low; shyness to redeem in front of others.

- Geotargeting (+): service providers
should be trustworthy; people inside malls
or large resorts; mature restaurant (more
than 3 years old); using Facebook while
choosing to target smartphone users;
effective when used for SMS.

- Group leaders/ consumers: most
respondents rarely use LBS in Lebanon;
Foodies: use LBS in Lebanon (ZOMATO).

- Push notification (+): effective inside
malls; useful inside restaurants to track
consumers behaviour; useful inside
restaurants to build database.

(+): consumers in a mall/ resort; consumers
are hesitant because of a large choice;
promoting an offer; Push notification plays
the role of reminder; if competitors are full
and have a long waiting list; if consumers are
loyal to the sender restaurant.

- LBS effectiveness: by third party apps.

CTA

- Group leaders/ consumers: have loyalty
cards but do not redeem the points; Foodies:
have many cards and benefit from them;
Foodies vs consumers: unlike normal
consumers, foodies use loyalty card and
redeem points.

- Most respondents: push notifications in
mall should be effective, but no experience.

(+): SMS or banners that have a call-toaction button may lead consumers to take
action (call, order online); can help in
measuring the effectiveness of a post/ad.

- All respondents consider Call-to-Action
tools useful, and that they are used primarily
through ZOMATO.

(+): inform/ educate customers; build trust.

- All participants never used such service in
Lebanon; most participants do not intend to
use it in the future.
- Success factors: safety and availability.

Table 3. Marketers’ versus consumers’ insights.
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the place. Hence, this tool would influence the 'need recognition' stage, and will drive
consumers to skip the search and evaluation stages. Or at least, reduce remarkably the 'evoked
set' which will lead directly to purchase.
ZOMATO is used extensively by most consumers during their search for alternatives
and evaluation. This finding is supported by Longart (2015) study as it revealed that
consumers during their information search consider food guides (Longart, 2015). ZOMATO
is available in both web and app versions, what mobility have probably added is convenience.
Since consumers do not have to start a computer to search for a restaurant number. They can
open the app find a restaurant, contact it instantly, and on the go. Such tools are facilitating
the comparison of alternatives. Therefore, it only assists in searching for info related to the
brand. Now, if it includes online ordering, and loyalty program services available exclusively
on it, it might have an influence on the 'Post-purchase' stage, for this type of apps would give
the Marketers the opportunity to control and build their database of regulars (Demoulin and
Zidda, 2009). Subsequently, this encourages them to repeat purchase using the loyalty
program; noting that brand apps that include online ordering and payment may impact the
'Transaction' stage. Moreover, mobile Call-to-Action tools would also speed up and
encourage purchase. Lastly, once all consumers adopt mobile payment, this would facilitate
the in-store transaction. Figure 1 below represents the influence of foodies WOM and mobile
tools on the decision-making.

Figure 1. The influence of foodies WOM and the mobile tools on consumer decision-making.

5 Conclusion and implications
From a theoretical perspective, the first contribution is the fact that loyalty is the primary
factor that positively affects smartphone tools adoption/acceptance. In this regard, the
majority of the literature articles explore the elements that increase or influence customer
loyalty (e.g., Ma, QU and Eliwa, 2014). This leads eventually to the repetitive purchase, and
consequently increases sales. In contrast, this paper highlights the characteristic and behavior
of loyal customers and their influence on mobile marketing effectiveness. The decisionmaking process of loyal customers is more affected by mobile marketing tools than the
regular or ordinary customers. Moreover, the findings underline the role of foodies, who were
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recognized as the ultimate loyal customers, since they read, analyze and share publically the
info related to restaurants. Additionally, they are the word-of-mouth initiators. On the other
hand, the study shows how consumers’ types influence mobile tools effectiveness. This study
also confirms that there is a difference between regular (repeat) customers and loyal
customers. For instance, all participants appeared to be regular customers at some restaurants
but not loyal to them. The participant who was identified as a foodie is the only one who
exhibits loyalty behaviors. However, two of the remaining members state that they are loyal
to a particular 'special offer'. Regular customers repeat purchase for different reasons (e.g.,
cheaper place than similar ones, or convenient location). In contrast, loyal customers don't
look for alternatives, as they believe that the product is superior to competitors' products (e.g.,
Mothersbaugh and Hawkins, 2016). From another angle, the influence of most smartphone
marketing tools on the Lebanese diner's decision-making process was stressed. It came out
that in some contexts, smartphones can speed up or shorten the process. To the researcher
knowledge, this topic was not addressed in the smartphone era. The conceptual framework in
Figure 1 could be further examined and confirmed or revised with subsequent empirical
evidence.
The limitations of this study are mainly based on the qualitative method used and are
relevant to the research context. The findings may not apply to lower standard restaurants.
Nevertheless, some components can still be applied for industries that have the same
characteristics. Also, it would be helpful to examine the behavior of other foodies. However,
since the number of powerful foodies in Lebanon may not exceed ten; one participant may be
acceptable. Moreover, the mobile loyalty program, the push notification and the mobile
payment are not implemented in Lebanon so far. Therefore, future studies are encouraged to
reevaluate the relevant findings. Finally, mobile social media appears to be taking over a
significant part of the Smartphone marketing. Thus, it's noteworthy to explore whether other
industries are experiencing the same, since this research posits that social media may be more
suitable for product related to social events and lifestyle. Lastly, since Lebanon is a
collectivist country, loyalty dominates other societal rules (Hofstede et al., 2010). Hence,
loyalty effects on smartphone could be explored in individualistic nations.
To benefit from smartphone marketing marketers should focus on building their
database of loyal customers, especially if the eatery is newly opened. Perhaps, this can be
done through direct marketing, CRM, or by collaborating with foodies who can be identified
on social media networks. This study has stressed many alternatives to increase customer
loyalty, such as the mobile loyalty programs, and the mobile comment cards. For market
leaders, a brand app that includes online ordering may also help in building the database, and
may turn regular customers into loyal customers. Additionally, the restaurants should
emphasize special occasions in their advertisements and messages (e.g., holidays), as the level
of involvement in dining varies according to the occasion. Consequently, special events may
increase posts efficiency. On the other hand, they should consider launching yearly package
deals, and set menus that offer excellent value for money. Since such deals can lead some
consumers to become loyal to the offer. When loyalty, occasions, and package deals are
addressed adequately, smartphone marketing is likely to be more efficient. To grab the
attention of the general audience, mobile marketing message should promote something new
with a call-to-action link. Findings may be applied in other industries that have more or less
the same characteristics. For instance, in the fashion industry, there are the so-called
fashionista, who are probably playing the role of foodies when it comes to fashion brands.
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